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By JIM SPIERSCH
U of I President Richard Gibb

spoke about the alcohol
policy, athletic fee increases,
campus security and his
impression of his job so far, at
his first press conference
since taking office July I.

When asked if he expected
the Board of Regents to set an
alcohol policy, Gibb said, "I'm
always reluctant to anticipate
what the Regents will do but
I'It be very surprised if they
don't approve some kind of a
policy."

He added, "My biggest
preference is that we have
some kind of a policy so that
we know what the ground
rules are..

As far as the specififics of the
policy are concerned, Gibb
said, "I have no strong feeling
about that. We have a policy
that says we will follow the
state laws and city ordinances.

ATO's are
Robert B. Woodruff and

Rolland R. Reid, both of the
ATO House, were arrested
August 23 and charged with
first degree attempted
burglary in connection with an
incident last June 30, on
caillpus.

According to the campus
police, Woodruff and Reid
were arrested when they were
found in a window well at the
administration building about
2:30a.m. They were charged

I can live comfortably with
that. I can't imagine one I'd be
uncomfortable with, but
whatever it is, I hope we have
a chance at least to took at it
before it's implemented.

A proposal by the ASUI
would permit the use of
alcohol in campus housing, but
not in the Student Union

. Building or @her public places
on campus. +

Although the alcohol policy
isn't on the agenda of today'
meeting at Sandpoint,
according to A. L. Alford Jr.,
board charman, it will probably
be discussed.

Regarding the athletic fee
increase, Gibb said, "I would
rather it came from the
Legislature for state
appropriations and we'e
talking about some $50,000.
We did ask in our budget
request that it come from state
appropriations."

suspects in
with having tools commonly
used in burglaries in their
possession, including a
crowbar. They were released
on their own recognizance.

According to Ed Schmitz,
chief of campus security, the
case was tumed over to the
city prosecutor. He said that
by the time the prosecutor had
drawn up the legal papers and
prepared a case against
Woodruff and Reid, they had
left town for the summer.

Last July the Board of
.Regents tenatively approved a
$4 increase to raise $50,000
for the U of I sports progra'ms.
The ASUI Senate in Tuesday's
meeting voted to oppose that
increase.

Gibb said that student fees
will go up as long as inflation
continues to rise at 6 or 7
percent annually.. He said the
University must have
additional funds to comply with
federal requirements to make
women's athletic programs
comparable to men's athletics.

He added, the University is
rapidly using up its athletic
fund reserves and if athletic
fees aren't increased "we
soon will go in the red."

Gibb concluded saying, "I
hope we don't get bogged
down in a prolonged
discussion each time over this
or some other $4 fee increase

We have more important

burglary
Schmitz said the campus

police arrested Woodruff and
Reid upon their return to
campus last Tuesday. They
were then charged with first
degree attempted burgtary for
the June 30 incident. The pair
was released on their own
recognizance.

Reid said he and Woodruff
will enter a plea of not guilty at
the preliminary trial September
9. They are represented by
Moscow Attorney Cope Gale.

things to do." He said that he
doesn't want to "spend time
quarrelling about a $4 fee
when the total cost of
attending the university is
beyond a $1,000 a year. We
shouldn't be penny wise and
pound foolish."

Armed police on campus
don't bother him either. Gibb
said, "I don't ever want to see
an officer with a side arm out
of the holster, unless it's to
save someone's life." He will
"take steps to see that anyone
carrying a gun on campus
knows how to use it. Being

prepared to handle
emergencies is more
important than carrying.a gun
on campus."

President Gibb has been
"getting an overview" of the
state during the past month.
He visited the Idaho Nuclear
Engineering Laboratory in
Idaho Falls and agricultural
experiment stations in Parma,
Caldwell, Boise, Tetonia and
Aberdeen. He's even met with
legislators in Lewiston and
expects to meet most of the
state's lawmakers by
Christmas.

Praise for roles of women
phones army study release

{ZNS) The U.S. Army is reportedly running into considerable
conflict in its own ranks about the. idea of a woman soldier.

Knight News Service reports that the army this week abruptly
postponed the release of a study which is said to praise the per-
formance of women in combat support units. The study allegedly
recommended that women's combat roles be expanded.

The report is the result of the army*s year-old "Project Max
Wac". Max Wac was established to determine whether women
soldiers would impair a combat unit's ability to accomplish
missions on the battlefield.

According to one of the researchers working on Max Wac, the
new data coutd inevitably lead to an expansion of the role of
women in the armed services.

Kinght News says the study was expected to be released in San
Francisco last Sunday at the American Psychological Association
Convention. However, its release was suddenly postponed by
the U.S. Army Institute, which claimed the Pentagon wanted time
to assess the impact of the study. It's reported that "a con-
siderable degree of controversy has developed. with the army"
over the issue.
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out that a decision on such a
fee increase is not necessary
until next spring, after the
board receives its annual
appropriation from the 1978
Legislature. The Senate also
argues that additional student
fee increases may be
necessary in the next two
years to finance the athletic
department.

The resolution stated, "The
handling of the proposed fee
once again points up the need
for a fee consultation policy,
adding that further attempts
should be made by the
student government
administration to develop such
a policy.

The denate resolution points
out that a decision on such a
fee increase is not necessary
until next spring, after the
board receives its annual
appropriation from the 1978
Legislature.

The Senate also argues that
- additional student fee

increases may be necessary
in the next two years to
finance the athletic
department.

The resolution declares that
such a fee hike should be
adopted under the provisions
o f t h e
Administrative Procedures
Act.

The U of I had asked that
appropriated funds for men'
athletics be increased

$85,900 and for women'
athletics $50,000. The
$50,000 would provide for an
expansion of the women'
program, while the men'
would not be enlarged.

The U of I had asked that
appropriated funds for men'
athletics be increased
$85,900 and for women'
athletics $50,000. The
$50,000 would provide for an
expansion of the women'
program, while the men'
would not be enlarged.

Sherman Carter, U of I

financial vice president, in a
memo to the ASUI, said that
some $90,000 in reserve
funds is being used in the
current fiscal year to support
athletic programs. "The

$50,000 is needed to replace
running out. These reserves, .;

built up from past ticket '-:

revenues, are expected to be
all gone by fiscal year 1980."

The Regents approved a '

budget request to the
$85,900 for men's athletics.
The $50,000 would be raised
by the student fee hike.

Carter said, "The money
generated by this fee
increase, will be used to '.
replace reserves which are
now paying for travel and
other operating costs of the,:
athletic department."

Also included in the meeting '-;:

was the oath of office taken by
six new senators and the
election of Rusty Jesser as
president pro-tern.

State Legislature.
In July the Board of Regents

tentatively approved a $4
increase to raise $50,000 for
U of I sports programs. The
Senate agreed that .the
Regents should seek state
funds and complained that the
proposed fee increase had
appeared without 'rior
knowledge or consultation of
the students.

By JIM SPIERSCH
The ASUI Senate adopted a

resolution Tuesday night
protesting a proposed $4 hike
in fees to help finance
intercollegiate athletic
pl'og fafns.

At a meeting of the U of I

Board of Regents being held
today at Sandpoint, the senate
will suggest that the needed
money come instead from the

218 S. Main

Moscow 8~. Lewiston Wages of sin on the rise
'I~«Sh Saturc.ay
All denims .'.5 /o off

(ZNS) It seems the wages of
sin, at least these days, are
higher taxes.

Newhouse News Service
reports that the Internal
Revenue Service has issued
several new regulations to
prevent couples who are living
together without benefit of
marriage from employing
certain tax breaks.

Married couples may calim a

$750 tax exemption tor a
spouse, and eachdependent.

However, Newhouse News
reports that if two people live

together out of wedlock, the
IRS reaulations say they may
not file a joint income tax
return. The agency also says
it will not allow one partner to
take a tax.exemption for the
other as either a spouse or a
dependent.

~Limit one per coupon
Alterations extra

Salt craving boy overdoses,:
(ZNS) The foster parents of a

six-year old boy who
reportedly craved salt so
strongly that he fatally
oyerdosed on it are now facing
possible homicide charges.

A Cleveland grand jury. will
begin looking into the case of
Robert Arnold, who reportedly
went into convulsions and died
about two - hours after
ingesting what coron era
described as a "grossly
excessive" amount of low
sodium salt during a meal last
week. The .excess salt
reportedly caused the boy'
heart to stop beating.

According to his foster
parents, Arnold had kept sgt
hidden throughout the house
and he {quote) "always salted
his water, milk, pop, kool aid
and every other liquid," as
well as his food.

Low sodium salt consists of
regular salt plus potassium
chloride; this latter chemical,
according to coroners, is what
stopped the boy's heart from
beating.

According to coroner Charles
Hirsch, the parents had a duty
"not to indulge the boy in his
craving for salt, but to protect
him from it."

ASUI is now accepting applications for the
following student-faculty committees

1 student position
1 student position
1 student position

grad student postion
grad student postion

2 student postlons
1 student pcsition
2 student postions '

grad student postion
1 grad student postioq

3 student postlons
grad student postion

1 student ln ROTC,
1 student not in ROTC

2 student postions
1 student position
2 student pastions
2 student postions
3 student postlons
3 student postions

grad student postlon
3 student postions

Academic Hearing Board
Administrative Hearing Board
Affirmative Action
Audio Visual
Bookstore Advisory
Borah Foundation
Computer services
Cultural Exchange
Graduate Council
International Student Affairs
Juntura
Library Affairs
Military: Officer Education Committee

1 student L1
2 students & 1

tlN )< 1

1 student position 8 1

Inn 5 LoungeSafety Committee
Space Allocation
Students Financial Aids Committee
Student Health Services Advisory Committee
Student Services
Traffic Committees
Univrsity Curriculum Committee
Judicial Council

proudly preeentI

2 student position I 1

-I
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Senate protests% egent's proposed fee increase

- . for.more information or job descriptions contact
ASUI offices at the Student Union Building between 8 am-5ween am- pmAfter hours call Lynn Tominaga, ASUI President - 882-86?4
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By MARTY TRILLHAASE
Vowing to take the financial

plight of the ASUI to student
patrons of Moscow night
spots if needed, ASUI
Pre ident Lynn Tominaga

,rev aled plans Wednesday to
pla e a measure on the
November student election
ballot that, if passed, would,
increase ASUI fees.by $3.

If the senate approves
Tomin aga's bill, the issue
would be decided by the
students when they choose
next year's ASUI President.
Roughly 33 percent of the
student population usually
votes in presidential elections,
Tominaga noted, "so we
shouldn't lack the votes."
That should help the proposed
fee increase's chances.

That wasn't the case last
spring. ASUI rules require a
voter turnout of at least 25
percent for such measures to
pass. That figure was never
reached, defeating the
proposed increase, although it

received a majority of the

said, but added it won't stop
there. Tominaga said he will

go where students are. "We'l
even go to the bars and.
preach," he said.

Tominaga said the loss of
income resulting from the
defeat of the proposed fee
increase last spring has forced
the curtailment of some ASUI
departments and

the'liminationof entertainment.
The ASUI subsidizes 12
departments;

But that number could
dwindle should the proposal
fail a second time, he said.

The ASUI currency receives
approximately $200 thousand
from registration fees. Those
revenues are dlivided among
the various ASUI departments,
with each department
expected to provide some of
its own income.

How well those departments
are earning income won't be
known until November when
the ASUI financial situation is
reviewed. Tominaga said the
review will show which

said he will shut down a
money losing apartment
rather than go in the red. "We
can't operate on a deficit
budget. It would be a loss to
the students," he said.

Tominaga said the new
Senate has not considered the
matter as yet. He added he
wiil present the bill in final
form, placing the issue on the
November ballot, by the first
week in October.

Tominaga said he has the
support-of the seven returning
senators and they "will work
to convince all the new
senators how bad off things
really are."

Should the measure pass at
the polls, Tominaga said, ASUI
entertainment might be
reborn, but there's no
guarantee of that. "First we
would try and salvage."

He added if the fee increase
proposal is defeated,"a lot of
programs-will be closing down
in March and April;"

~((~ay(gpss

Welcome back from the Mushrooms

New and used Records 8 Tapes
Waterbeds, Novelties

fine Jewelry and Crystal
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votes cast. departments are pulling their
Tominaga said he plans to own weight.

start promoting the increase Unfortunately, those that
proposal which would raise aren't will find very little
$17 thousand in revenue, by sympathy from the ASUI
the middle of October. That leaders. 'ast year ASUI
would give him a month departments tapped a $28

PS ''etween then and election thousand contigency fund dry I

daytogetthewordout. for lack of income. This year
The promotion campaign will that fund is less than one I

include a visit to each of the fourth its former strength,
University living groups, he Tominaga noted. Tominaga

Women's survival manual offered
I

ts of ", A free Women's Survival the center, said the catalogue
Catalogue, 'esigned to is designed to introduce
introduce Universitywomento women students to available
the services arid programs health care, legal counseling,

from available at the womens employment, child care and
center and in the community other services, as well as

aries, -, can be-, obtained from the special programs and

duty womens center on Line St. speakers which'egin
his Donna Granville, director at September I3.

detect

Student exchange, out of state for less
The National Student of I has 62 students at some

Exchange enables students to of the other 39 schools
attend other campuses involved in the exchange
without paying out of state program.
tuition or fees. Bush said, any student

According to Corky Bush, interested in the exchange
director of special services, program for either spring
there are 75 sutdents on the U semester'r next year should
oflcampusthissemesterfrom contact her at the Women'
other schools. She said the 0 Center, ext. 6285.

I

Sirhan may visit Kennedy murder site
(ZNS) An attorney for Sirhan isaac says Sirhan believes

Sirhan will ask a Los Angeles that his-visit to the murder
court this week to authorize. scene- might -jar--Sirhan-'s
the .return. of the convicted memory, enabling him to recall
assassin of Robert Kennedy eventsimmediatelybeforeand
to the Ambassador Hotel during the 1968 shooting of
where the killing occurred. Senator Robert Kennedy.

Sirhan's attorney Godfrey Sirhan has contended for the
Isaac..is scheduled to appear past nine years that he went
before Judge William into sorrie -sort '- of -mental -—

I

Hogoboom. on Thui'sday trance, — and that he can
afternoon,.to make what Isaac . remember none of the. events
calls "an. unprecedented . leading up to the-senator's~ =-,;--—request-."—'=-= —:=:::..:.:..-death.
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Northface
Sierra Designs
Hine Snowbridge

Also...
Large stock of backpackers
tents, sleeping bags, hiking
boots, &. mountaineering
equipment

Large stock of rain gear, down & polar guard
parkas, and ski fashins

Clip out this ad and bring it in for a
10% discount on any book
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Wilderness Experience
Choyinard
Class 5

All with life time warranties

I
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I

Pullman
,-{509-)56-7--398.1.
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Early buy specials on Downhill & Cross Country
ski equipment
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Kit Freudenberg The honeymoon pgqt ()
I". .1viarried student housing has washer and dryer hook- of our unit, but were tumed insect . population that But spraying is not in the

leaves me with mixed ups. We have a garbage down. Housing. said the units presently rooms with us.. housing contract. My phoned
Iemotions. The rent cannot be disposal. We also have two should look uniform. So, now Large brown:spiders waltz complaint about the bugs did

beatenIn.this tove. However, stoves and two refrigerators. we have everything in front of adross the floor every day. not receive an answer.
the nine page lease with al the The housing office will not our door, too. 'hat's 'ockroaches "six-step" in the, There are benefits to living in

rules and -regulations makes move anything out of any unit.. uniformity. bathroom.. Have; you ever married student housing. It is

my skin crawl... and I have just Rentors cannot remove Each rentor is allocated one stepped on a moving cheaper for us than living

finished a regNTlented fife with anything unless they move parking space and a green something in bare feet? In the downtown. We can walk to
the military. -, and store at their own housing parking sticker. If he darky Try an earwig campus. The water and '!"I

Wewereonthe"list" forover expense. Housing explained has two cars, one has'to be sometime,becauseltbites. garbage removal Is paid for.
a year before a one bedroom that they have no storage park in the other campus lots. Our neighbors said the unit And we can hear whatever our
unfurnished apartment came available. Rentors are trot If he wants to take the green has not been sprayed during neighbors do in the bathroom.
available. When we signed the allowed to store anything stickered car on campus, he their occupancy —over a year. Marvehus.
lease, we had to prove we outside of the door. This rule needs the blue sticker. If the
were married —and to each is often broken. Where is a second car is found in the
other. Axeroxcopywasthen family supposed to keep a housing lot without a green
attachedtothelease. Student barbeque, sleds, a hose, sticker,itwillbeticketed. Ifit
.renters with children must tricycles and a child's plastic has no blue sticker (that is now Editor: mad at what had happened.
show birth certificates of their swimming pool? in the first car on campus), it As the Panama Canal issue 5. Secretary of State Hay
offspring. We proposed to buy or build will be ticketed. Housing said, heats up again, it will do us stated that the 1903 treaty

Our apartment is carpeted. It a storage" shed along the side "Sorry." well to review some historical was "very satisfactory, vastly
The lease rules tellus how to facts. As I looked through advantageous to the U.S.;

clean our home; this Includes my thick file on the issue, I and, we must confess with
procedures for cleaning the decided to compose the what face we can muster, nothe lOCgl ClimBte 'ppliances,thebathroom tile lollowinctruelalse aoadvanta ustopanams
and the fans. Our place Came examinfition for all those who .c.:-B. At time many U SThis may be fhe best time of the year. complete with two dirty fans, a wo~ld pr~s~m~ to give

The weather is still wavering between summer and dead mouse on the bedroom advice.
fall. BriSk mOrnlngS, Sunny dayS, and COOI nIghtS. floor and a yellow bathroom 1. Cohmbia, the ongln~ treaty as a blatant act'of

with mold on the ceiling The sovereign over the Isthmus, Impenallsm.

the end n

And even though the semester has begun its rush to .yeilow bathroom has since refused to give the U.S. ' . de en, no one seems to notice. Students still been cleaned to its original pemllssion to build the Canal. the U.S. to buy rights not
give e .. - 7. The 19Q3 treaty allowed

smile on their way around campus. white. 2- The U.S. then supported land.
Even the ASUI Senate looks good so far. The No doubt the housing office the Panamanians in a war of B. In 1905 Secretary ofhas had problems with student national liberation from Wwnewly-elected senate President Pro-Tempore, Rusty rentors and tries to alleviate Cohmbia.

Jesser, urged his fellow senators to note "that it's problems with rules. Most of 3. No Panamanian saw the sovereignity" over the Canal
time we do Some things that the students can see." the rules are common sense, 1903 treaty In Rs final draft . Zone, Md U.S. Courts have

Already the preSident, Lynn TOminaga, and fhe ViCe impossible to follow
' consistently backed this view.

president, Gary Quigley, are working with the Unjver- However, my greatest itwassigned.
present in Washington when 9 All Latin Amencan

P
'

f Gibb to formalize a policy already in
~ corn lain

in their private domains when they attain the legal I EDITQR Ann Fichtner
claims over the Canal.

oria StoneciPher 1Q. Callfomla Senatorage. Rosemary Hammer Kit Freudsnberg pHOTOGRApHERS
KristenMoulten HayakaWa haS Said that:"We

But other problems show no improvement or are
Bill ~f,us Ed 0 Brien Jim Collyer

' air an
backsliding. No new promising reports of needed . iI~ BusiNEss MANAGER
funding fo improve fhe library have appeared and the . g chariieHopk'ns

Reg8nfs are apparently'rying fo sfjck fhe sfudenfs I I " '
'd dMari, Jacobson -, Dennis Matsuda John Pool, Director prOVi e OCumentatiOn tO

for anothei atttretic fee increase without adequately ISI Enranr IHMEHrsotron rsrsmccsssr rersssc~s those who doubt their
consulting with them first. Phil B echler Mary Cullen Ami Ann Curry - VeraCitY. ThOSe WhO SCOre

8 students must also remember that until fhe wRITERB JohnKIrtland Ke nM
senate,-and-Mr —.Jesser-show-their-recovery-frotTI-the
dealings crafted silently last semester which result d8 Associated Students University of Idaho, Craig Heitmen, chairman. Our lessin the entertainment prOgrarn annihilatjOn and fhe «e located in the basement of the Student Unio n

Bu'haoticdisruption of the student news a eq fheSpaper, ey Editorial opinions expressed are those of the writ
..hiStOry boOka befOre

hould-be-kept-LII-ider-observafjori: —~;es.-„"h .- ".„„~~e~~~fth~f~~~~ .-o~~~~~y ~Dressino-an-~@n+rLOn

r

, RelapSeS ar'8 nOthjng fO Smjle about D'stnbuted free of charge on campus,l™mail subscriptions S5~ '", g "" . SUCh animpOrtant ISSue.
ff'',,-'-;-; —

- - -

'
- ' - - -.. - - ', - .ooPeryear, S'condclasspostagepa'datMoscow,idaho, 83843.. ', . -

- 'er.— - LOFTUS: The Aigonautsubscribes to Zodiac News Service(ZNS), '-:
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.:- - —: — -- — Nicholas Gier
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Charlie Brown and preservati
N
IP

make it? I could only think of
one."

His course in self
subsistency includes
numerous topics. The
identification and use of edible
and medicinal plants in this
area begins the class agenda.
Complete home construction
follows; it includes framing a
building, plumbing and
electrical techniques. Water
witching, dairy farming (Brown
said the class will hand-milk a
dairy animal), poultry care,
bread baking, canning, soup
making and beer and wine
brewing are also topics, he
said.

"I feel really„good about the
water witching part," he said.
"It's one of those things that
people never accepted
before, but 'ow they'e
starting to."

Students may attend the
class for all or only part of the
subjects, he said.

Since it began, five years
ago, "about a hundred
students per semester" have
began the class, Brown said.
"Usually, about 30 to 40
finish." People tend. to drift

away as the regular university
semester progresses, he
added.

Brown teaches the class with
no financial help from the U of
I. The self-subsistency class,
which is open to anyone in the
Moscow and Pullman area,
does receive some money
from Washington State
University. Brown has no
other funding sources.

"WSU gives me some money
for gas," Brown said. He
provides rides for those who
wish them. Brown maintained
the course is free but added,
"If students can help me with a
buck for gas, I'd appreciate it."

This fall, those interested will

have to meet him on the first
evening to be~guided to his
home. He s'a|?d- those wishing
to drive to subsequent
sessions would be welcome

Previously, Brown's course
was taught at the Talisman

. House at 625 Ash Street on
campus. It was part of the
Free University program.
Brown . said the location
change came because it
appears "the Free U may not
happen this year."

According to Brown, lack of
organization and funds are the
major factors contributing to
its demise. After bemoaning
the loss of the free university
program, Brown began to
criticize the current theory of
the University.

Brown said, "In 1973, the
federal government passed a
law saying each land grant
university must offer a course
in self-subsistency. The
University says that we have
agriculture courses that cover
it. That's bullshit! We don'
have anything like it."

In general, Brown charged,
"Th'e universities are no longer
a place of higher learning.
They'e boot camps. All they
care about is churning out
candidates for employment,
so every thir1 person is the
same."

Brawn said that because his
course doesr?'t directly
increase a student's chances
for employment, it doesn't fit in

with the University.
Students may sign up for

Brown's class by calling him at
home in the evenings at 882-
0193, or they may sign up at
the SUB information desk in

the lobby. Further information
may also be obtained from the
same sources. At present,
Brown only said the course
will start "soon."

But, the situation may be
-changing at the U of I because

of a "round the barn
approach," according to Dr.
Audus Helton. 'elton is a
professor of plant sciences at

~ the University.
Read more about the

University's approach to
student self-subsistency in

next Tuesday's Argonaut.

By BILL,LOFTUS

This fall there will be two self-
subsistency courses offered
to U of I students.

Both are the stories of
struggle and vision.

One of the courses operates
outside the jurisdiction of the

; . University and the other is a
new course within it. The first
is free, carries no academic
credits and occurs at the
teacher's home, a place
known as Poverty Flats, C.
Brown, proprietor, located
seven and a half miles
northeast of Moscow. The
second cburse falls under the
U of I's agriculture department
special topics 204 and 404
headings.

The first class, which began
in l972, exists outside
academia's realm. It's
instructor, bearded,
bespectacaled, slightly scruffy
looking and riddled with a
sense of intense urgency,
goes by the name of Charlie
Brown.

A former president of Night
Line, Brown seems genuinely
concerned about the needs of
others. Night Line is the U of I

agency which tries to smooth
out personal crises that
citizens experience. He was
also the director of Pullman's
High Street Center which
recently folded due to lack of
funds. The Pullman
organization is affiliated with
the national string of Hotline
Centers.

Brown recently withdrew
from Night Line because of
personal prpblems. "It's hard
to help others with their
problems when your own are
always on your mind," he said.
The concern for others still

manifests itself in other of
Brown's actions, however.

"I started the class," Brown
said, "as a;,result of sitting
down one day and thinking
about if hard times like the
Thirties depression hit again,
which of my friends would
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Charlie Brown, a self-sufficient man

A fitting punishment
(ZNS) A Kent State University professor recently convicted of

criminal trespassing has received an odd sentence.
Edward McGehee was one of 69 persons charged with criminal

trespass in connection with recent protests against the Univer-

sity's plans to build a gymnasium on the site where four students
were shot in 1970.

McGehee, an English professor, was sentenced by a judge last

week to write a 1500word essay on civil disobedience.
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Child care services for U of I

students offered for first time

4~ooooooo otooooooooooooooijoooooO ~o ~ooooo ~o ooooo ~oo
~ooo ~oooo ~ oooooo ~ooo ~oo

Part time child care for the center's services is now
children of U of I students will operhting.
be offered on campus for the "Parents may reserve time

s

o

e efirst time this fall under a pilot . - for their children to be cared
program administered through- for on an hourly basis for the r. '„., s ",

ythe U of I Office of Student whole semester at the time of
r

Advisory Services. registration," Edwards said.
Lorri Edwards, director of the "For instance, someone with a

U of I Child Care Center, said 10 a.m. class Monday, + .."'

the program is for children Wednesday and Friday may
three years of age through the arrange to leave a child for that
third grade and will be limited hour for the whole semester."
to the 'children of students The center will be open for
enrolled at U of I for the fall child care daily from 8:55 a.rri.
semester. Care will be to 5:05 p.m., and IO children
available for children during can be accommodated during
the student's in-class hours: each hour.

The child care facility is Registration will be on afirst- r ~

located at Talisman House, come, first-served basis with a
625 Ash St. Registration for charge of 85 cents per hour

made for the care. ParentsVaSeCtamleS U«g must pay for all time reserved,

<rs<g fOr man„wttettter or oot it is used, ': ~ t Ji f'e
Edwards noted.

(ZNS) An increasing number "It will take cooperation to
of the seven million American make the system wor'k," she AFTER DINNER TREATS —New U of I students were the guests of faculty and staff members
men who have 'ad said. "If this year's program is for dessert and conversation in informal gatherings at individual homes this week as part ofvasectomies are reportedly successful, we hope to be new student orientation. Participating In this activity were President and Mrs. Richard Gibb,
changing their minds, and are able to have an expanded who opened their home to some 30 students. Freshman pre-medicine major Ching-Chaonow asking that the procedure program next year." Wang, and sophomore accounting major Willa Soncarty, are served dessert made by Bettybe reversed. Edwards will serve as Gibb, center.

':.'„.";"."...",:,"::,':„.:;,:Outdoor program avails activities
obtain vasectomies will ask earlychildhood education w o

Th Odd p t th td r adventure at a low Some of the outings that thethem to be reversed, many o
'

U f I provides opportunÃies cost.
f is workin ih the Universit e oor rogram a e ou oor

Outdoor Program is
remarried and want more patricia Scott also a senior in for the students and staff of Fift to eighty activities per sponsoring in September are:
childrenb asecond wife. early childhood education. the University to experience year are organized or Sept. 3, Snake River raft tripchi ren yasecon wi e..cary c i oo e uca ion.

sponsored by the Outdoor (already filled); Sept. 4, Little
Sleeping bags, tents, Bald Mt. hike; Sept. 5, rock

~ oooooo snowshoes, cross-country climbing, Moscow Mt.; Septel ~ skis, rafts, kayaks and other 7, 10, 11, 14, kayakingBoogie on down to the
oooutdoor equipment may be instructio'n on the Clearwater
~ rented at low price on a daily and Snake Rivers; Sept. 17-
~ or weekend basis.. The 18, Stevens Peak backpack

~ 0 ~ availability of the equipment trip; Sept. 24-25, Seven
~ fluctuates with seasonal Devils hike and climb trip.
~ demand but items may be Participation in some outings
~ reserved on each Tuesday for will be limited but sign-up

l l. < +~~f-Q~~L '
use that week. Members of sheets are posted in thefol al I you i textbook~

~ the community may also use Outdoor Program office in the
~ Outdoor Program equipment basement of the SUB forand class supply needs oo by purchasing a $3 ASUI those who wish to reserve a
~ Outdoor . Rental Center position.

Membership Card each Jim Rennie, Outdoor Programo semester. Reservations for manager emphasizes the
non-student rentals are taken importance of student initiative~ on Thursdays. in planning and organizing

Rathskeller Inn
i Now Serving Your Favorite

~ooCOC 0",al Soo
Cocktails served till 1:00,

pick up at 1:30.
"also a'wide selection of fiction & non-fiction books

~ our hours are: 8 am-5 pm, monday-friday; 9 am-1 pm saturday
lo t d tth o th dofth t d t- io b 'Idi 'OndayS are all Idaho Night

Welcome to all freshmen,transfer and returning students o- —over
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By GEORGE KATSILOIIIIETES

Orienteering is easily
becoming the ultimate back-
to-nature sport; blending
running, map reading, and
compass calculation in a race
against the wjiderneSS.

Orienteering is a conflict
sport, pitting man against
nature. The sport's theme
makes a contestant determine
the fastest path through
terrain and find specific
checkpoints along the way. In
essence, to be a standout, a
person must be both
physically and mentally fit.

Orienteering has not only
largely grown in parts of the
United States, but also at the
U of I, where the 50 member
Orienteering Club has been
formed.

Acoordjng to Captainpf,' Lawrence Broughton, faculty
b I:; advisor for the club, the sport

is not growing solely because
ty >3 of its following by the school's

military science department,
but because it has a good
appeal in the Moscow area.

Broughton participates and
also teaches orienteering. He
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notes that its uprising has
resulted because people want
to be in shape, not only
physically but mentally.

The orienteering expert also
pointed out that the Moscow
area is one of the best for the
sport, due to its many hills and
types of terrain,

Though the sport has not
been in the United States for
more than a decade, its history
dates back to the late 1910's,
where it was invented by
Major Ernst Killander, a
Swedish national youth leader
who felt that the world was
interested too much in
spdctator sports and not
enough with participation.

The Major organized a series
of cross-country running
events through Swedish
forests, and oriertteering was
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born.
The sport soon spread

throughout Europe ~d finally
into the U.S. in the mid
1960's. 'rienteering here
was first picked up by the
military which used it as a
training drill.

Yet the sport was not truly
recognized until 1970, when
the United States Orienteering
Federation (USOF) was
established.

Now the federation holds an
annual championship,

In such an orienteering event,
each contestant is given a map
of a region and a compass.
Each runner then gets a
master map marked with red
and white boxes called
controls, which he is to locate.

Quickly he copies the
location of each control and
begins..Then with compass,
map, and wits for guidance, he
tries to find each control. At
each control is a punch which
marks a runner's card to prove
he did indeed find the control.

After hours of physical and
mental exhaustion a runner
finishes the course, getting as
many controls as he possibly
can in the alloted time. Yet it
isn't a feeling of pain the
runner feels when he'
finished, but rather one of
pride, for he has gone against
nature, and nearly won.

ROTC to raft
Clearwater

A free rafting trip on the
Clearwater River is planned for
September IO. The party will
leave the Memorial Gym
parking lot at 7I30 a.m.
Saturday morning, and picnic
at Spalding .Park. The trip
sponsored by the Army OEP
Program, is open to all
students, faculty and staff.
Interested persons can sign
up in the Memorial Gym, Room
IOI or call ext. 6528.

ASUI ISSUES 4 FORUMS
PRESENT

Man against Nature:
sport blends talents
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Choosing a DEALER
Your most important audio decision!

4.

STEREOCRAFT has the best prices - always competitive and we'e got THE BRANDS
YOU WANT

SATISPACTION GUARANTEED! money back within 7 days of purchase (for unblemished
gear, complete with cartons, manuals, blank warranty cards.)

PRICE PROTECTION POLICY: If you buy a system from us and see It advertised for less
within 30 days (a most unlikely event!), bring us the ad; we'l refund the difference.

GUARANTEED TRADE-IN VALUE: You my "Trade pu" any item (speaker, turntable, etc.)
(undamaged, In carton, with warranty card) any time within 45 days and receive FULL
PURCHASE PRICE as trade-In allowance. (Trade must be toward item of equal or greater
value.)

SPEAKER TRADE-UP POLiCY: Use 'em free, up to a year-then trade up. You may trade
back your undamaged speaker for FULL PURCHASE PRICE, ANY TIME WITHIN A YEAR
OF PURCHASE, toward speakers costing at least twice as much.

6. EXTENDED WARRANTIES on all STEREOCRAFT preselected systems.

10.

FREE local delivery and set-up, If you desire.

LOANER EQUIPMENT: If your STEREOCRAFT purchase ever requires warranty service,
we'l lend you a replacement while we'e taking care of the repairs.

CONVENIENT FINANCING: We'l help you arrange financing on your purchase if you
wish.

STER EOC RAFT SYSTEMS FEATURE ONLY NAME BRAND, HIGHLY RESPECTED
SPEAKERS like Advent, AADS, Dalqulst, Yamaha and Polk - no phony "Private label"
speakers with names like "Shazaam," "Atlantic" or Mirage." We care enough to give
you the very beati

I

List $455

NOW b299
This system brings you the greatest

savings we know of on famous name brand
stereo equipment. Its components are a
beautiful size that will fit easily into-your-
room and decor. Tumed low, it's a great.
companion for study; or you can crank it up
and invite the gang ini
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.OV~T

Last year's Best
Seller at $439

NOW b399

STEREOCRAFT will treat you well, rtot only on
the day of your purchase, but as tong as you have
your gear.

Our Customer Protection Plan
assures your complete satisfaction

MEL BL
Wednesday, Sept 7

7:30p.m. SUB Ballroom

* Pioneer Sound Project 60A
speakers: a 2-way, intermediate
size in good looking wood-grain
vinyl cabinets with black
sculptured grille.

San sui 221 am/fm receiver:
plenty of power for the Pioneers,
plus conpections for tape deck
and headphones when you'e
'ready.
Garrard 440A automatic turntable
with Pickering V15/ATE4
cartridge, for light tracking, gentle
handling and faithful reproduction
of your records.

Our "Good Vibes" system has already
made a lot of people very happy. A blend
'of proven individual performers, it was an
exceptional value at $439. Now our four-
store buying power allows us to lower the
price, making this one of the hottest values
ever!

The equipment:
Herman/Kardon 330C receiver,
powerful and clear.
Avent/2W speakers, with the
excellent frequency response
and musical balance for which
Advents are famous.
B.I.C.920 belt drive, program'-,
mable turntable
Shure MACS cartridge

Admission Free
Open Mon. =Sat.—————

1o:30-530 /' e s ii ~ i Ig I

[
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- ~ ~ I
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Mel Blanc will visit,

says, 'What's up
doc>'>~ g('4 "Ls ''E'

I i IL41&i&4 ~ ii+ cfog >'<i+

Mel Blanc, the man whose
voice is familiar to millions as
Bugs Bunny, Porky Pig and
dozens of other cartoon
heroes, will visit the U of I next
week and talk with at least one
voice in the SUB Ballroom at
7:30p.m. on Wednesday.

Blanc has been at it over 40
years, giving life to such
characters as Sylvester and
Tweety Bird ("I tawt I taw a
puddy tat), Yosemite Sam,
Foghorn Leghorn, Speedy
Gonzales, Barney Rubble of
the Flintstones, Pepe LePew
and of course, Daffy Duck.

Born in San Francisco 68
years ago, Blanc grew up in

Portland, Oregon. He started
doing his voice
characterizations in grade
school, he says, "entertaining
students and teachers, getting
big laughs and lousey
grades."
He got into radio in 1927 and

by the 30's and 40's was a
star in what became to be
known as "the golden days of

radio." Blanc starred in his
own show and was also a
featured guest with the likes of
Jack Benny, Judy Canova,
Abbott and Costello and Burns
and Allen.

Cartoons and television have
brought Blanc's characters to
viewers around the world.
When the Road Runner goes
"beep, beep," it's Blanc in the
background.

Blanc's humor has seen him

through rough times too. In

1961,he was in an auto crash
that demolished his car

and'iterallybroke every bone in

his body. He was in a coma
for 21 days and had to wear a
full body cast for a year. It is
said that when he emerged
from the coma, Blanc looked
up and said, "Eh, what's up
doc'?"

Blanc is the first speaker in

this year's Issues and Forums
series, presented by the ASUI
programs committee.
Admission will be free.

o

C0
Ql

C

The first."Coffeehouse" of the year was held last Tuesday ln the SUB. Free coffee and music
will continue throughout the year. Contact ASUI Programs at 885-6484 for more Information.

icide cause'd by conscienceATILT claims su Idaho on the goof T.O. Gravitt and another
former Bell executive, James
Ashley, are suing the phone
company for $29 million in
damages.

Gravitt committed suicide in
1974, leaving behind a note
which charged his employer,
Southwestern Bell, with
committing massive fraud and
alleged the company hounded
him to death.

However, psychiatrists
representing the phone
company testified this week
that Gravitt killed himself
mainly because of a "guilty
conscience." ATST contends
that the former executive took
his life after he learned that the
company was investigating his
alleged use of company funds
for his personal needs.

A 10-man, 2-woman hury in
San Antonio is currently
listening to testimony in the
case.

former Bell Telephone
Company executive to suicide
three years ago.

The unusual testimony is
being presented in a trial in
San Antonio, where the family

(ZNS) The American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company is claiming that a
"guilty conscience" rather
than phone company pressure
and harassment drove a

KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview" each evening at 9
Sept. 2- Tom Paxton, "New Songs from the Brlarpatch"
Sept. 3- "Heavy Timbre-Chicago Boogie Piano"
Sept. 4- Michael Bloomfleld, "Anallne"
Sept. 5- Gene Harris, "Tone Tantrum"
Sept. 6 - Tom Scott, "Blow It Out"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview 77"each evening at 10:05
Sept. 2- John Mayall, "A Hard Core Package"
Sept;.3- Cheap Trick, "In Color"
Sept. 4- Tom Scott, "Blow It Out"
Sept. 5- Ry Gooder, "Show Time"
Sept. 6- Jay Boy Adams

KUID-TV CH 12
Sept. 4, 7 p.m. - Evening at Pops: Judy Collins
Sept. 5, 10 p.m. - Inner Tennis
Sept. 6, 10 p.m. - Austin City Limits: Fireball and Denim
Sept. 5 - Holiday: Labor Day
Sept. 7 - Speaker."Mel Blanc, SUB Ballroom, 7:30p.m., free
Sept. 8 - Film: Thief of Baghdad, Borah Theater, 5, 7 and 9

l:p.m., $.75

po
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According to Muzak, the tunes
are then arranged on tapes so
that the melodies with the
highest "stimulus quotient~
are timed to coincide when
workers in an office or factory
are the most tired.

In this way, says Muzak, their
music subtly perks up office~
during slow periods.
According to Muzak, the worst
complaint it can receive is a
reaction from customers
"saying- they- like a particular
song." The company says
that memorable son s are

KEEP COOL NfHILE YOU CRAM!
(ZNS) The Muzak

Corporation, the company
which pipes millions of hours
of - music into offices and
factories, reports that it is
actively attempting to perfect
music that no one listens to.

According to the company,
the whole purpose of its
service is to provide music
that people can "hear," yet
don't want to "listen" to.

A news release reports that
Muzak technicians pore over
every potential Muzak tune
and literally. remove all sharp

nt a mini-refrigerator—
ideal way to keep dririks
goodies on ice —right
your room! 2 spacious
elves; 2 bottle racks; 2
ezer ice cube trays. Ad-
table-thermostat.

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast. professional, and proven
quality. Choose from our library of
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH AS8ISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E

LOS ANGELES ~ CALIF. 90026
(213) 477-6474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.IAFLOR RENTAL

JIM NEILL
I

Please rush my catalog. E I COntraStS frOm the u..m sic thats
I

mlgrit catch a listerier's
Name .

' attention.

I Address The final smoothed-out

moved.and-.toned-down-to ——re
Prevent listeners from relating
to them. - After all, Muzak
exPlains "we don't want them .,;I

SE1105Latah, Pullman; Nash.
, {SON) 33'-.F4~E Product, the. company adds, is (the- workers) putting down

I given, a "stimulus quotient" - .their pencils'n the job and— I .ate- — zip:: I.' d@pertdlng~npe~ivei~t "s — '-- -'iistenjng-—

v
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SNACK
'-—'" i'8A" I' '5

>,n« ~ perfect for snocks or dips
~ Assorted boxes of Wheat Thine,

/ Twigs, Triscuits, or Bacon Thine
ES Alta . ~ To 10 ounces

tlllglps
~

YOUR CHOICE

~r EA.

COLEMAN 2-NllRNER
Sl'OVE

~ Fully adlustable flame,
famgus Band-A-Blue
burners

~ Steel case with nickel-
chrome 'gate

~ Holds 2I/O pints of fuel

<JLF
~tl ~JlFemff, q~

tv

t
~ & ~ ~

SNAIL A

POF,.„,.„.,
~ Choose t

r tiavors.
t or regula
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BOISEI 3000
I'e~
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RX Pay 'n Save has installed one of the most
up-to-date, computerized patient profile system
ln.our pharmacy. Stop in and talk to our phar-
macist about the new services that we can'-
provide for you at no additional cost.or waiting

. time.

Feel free to caH Ns (882 3583)
if you have any questions on the medication that
ynu are preeentiy taking. Wa witt giagty give yau
our low everyday prices. No membership re-
quired.

PRINCLES
RIPPLED POTATO

CHIPS
~ Extra flavor extra

crunchy
~ hhade from dried potatoes
~ 8 oz. twin pack

Limit 2 J ~ I

ROSE MILK
SKIN CREAM

~ 18 ounce pump
~ Regular or unscented

skin care cream soothes
and softens dry skin

Model 415E499 ~

COLEMAN 2-MANTLE
LANTERN

~ Tight, sturdy construction
keeps wind and rain out

~ Holds 2 pints of fuel, will
burn up to 8 hours
Includes 1 pkg. silk-lite
mantles

eggg

'Mal=
a
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~ Handheld calculator with
8 digit LED display

~ 4 key memory, floating
decimal, algebraic logic,
autoconstant and per-
cent key

~ Complete with carrying
case and 9 volt battery

I Ii:'
~ For home, school or office
~ College or wide rule.
~ 8t/s in. x 1 1 in.
~ 300 full sized sheets

300 COUNT-FULL SIH
FILLER PAPER

tS

0
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n

Y

Model 220jl9$ ~
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!

(mscg BALL POINT

~acute
a ~~

~

~ 10pack boll point pens
~ Medium point
~ 6 blue, 3 black, I red
REG. 1.99

'l ~ I IR '+ LIMIT 2 PKGS, PKG.
WITH TIOS COUPN

I » I I Ors coupon per usshtmert Cash value 1/20

'I oi 1, apace taanthta 3, tsn.

.; aelllWIaimax~i~

'I tll Ming Llmi'ff ~
>Le 1

I ~ I
WITH Ties coUPNt

One coupon psr customer Cash value I/30
ot 1'. Ettpliae ephttnhm 3, ten.

I;ill~ I Vls~5X

"I

plzlvKgsl~lvjz
CNARNIN ATNROON TISSU

~ Measurably fluffier
I 1

11
and softer

I
Ii

~ 4 rolls package
~ MO 1 ply sheets rt

'I,
1

l

rACKAGE

~ ~ ~

~ Sheer toe
~ 3 poirs per package

REG. 1.47
LIMIT 2 ~ I'KG.

WITH THIS COUPN

3, isn..
One coupon per customer

ot 1'. Ettphes ptanther

.4III~li~l0~5h~l<

x lalv6%slalvlm
NO NONSENSE
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ETON NONE
..Neo-Sst
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let00 te 0t00
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.. -IOAY '-N SAVE
MOSCOW IDAHO
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STATIUUART SUPPLIES
~ Choose from paper clips

loose leaf reinforcements l

or pencil sharpeners

I

.%IIXIj~lI%55~1$
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P l~lTH a lAlv! a
ZIPPERED

PENCIL POUCH

o Reg. 55'

9t/a ln x 6'n. transparent
vinylite

C
Limit 1

WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20
of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977.

;e3IIÃli~la%5hil~

I

I

I

I
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I

Pl~lvmsl~l>
PENCIL CAP ERASERS

~mcitetee ert S

~ Replace worn pencil
erasers and you
will save U forest
some where

WITH THIS COUPON

One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20
of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977.

,1IIRIVla%]heal~

~ ~
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CHILTON

COOK WARE

//r

~F%P'4 Ili~l A I=PI

SOHSEI I2-INCH
SLACK/WHITE TV

~ Transistorized
television
receiver

~ Rotary controls
for brightness,
contrast, vertical
hold, horizontal
hold

~ Speaker, 3 in. x
3 In.

I ~( II

asn,se.ss f el r il, i,

IiiF4fTIIII ~

Lexerlve
scene each nreih

~ Gentle laxative
made from grain

~ 21 ounce bottle

RUN.4.39

PANASONIC
AM/FM RADIO

~ Dial light
~ Squelch, tune

and battery
indicator

= ~ L Ise''ll'l
'MODEL RF- f080

PAMPERS

WHAMO REGULAR
I'RISSEE

~ Great for the be-
ginning frisbee
expert

~ Make it curve,
boomerang, or
fly straight

i~"'"'~
MODEL 1322
REG.

99'TAMIit

C
lee Nel tl
eche each

sss ssso
7

R735

tilllfnfIU
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LAXATIVE

Choose from
~ See n Take pie pan, 9 in. x 1 I/4 in.
~ Cake pan 131/U x 91/2 in x 27/U in.

9 in. - fry pan
~ 3 quart covered sauce pan
~ 4 quart covered sauce pot

10 in. dish pan
~ 7 cup perculator

Your
Choice I) f)( „ iTa

R =3
WbN

VITAMIN I It

~ 250 mg.
~ Chewable protection

for the entire family
~ Easy to swallow
~ Ideal for children

and adults
~ 250 tablets

IIOUSKNOLD

STEP STOOL

U Safety rail
Compact, folds to 2 inches
thick for storage

~ Hold~ up to 600 pounds~ Durable, maintenance free

~ cahiame CI

m HelpS Rafts/ CV4i ~a I soothe drII~ $FYPfl

'!
'eoe $

Illlllllll~llulleeee

~ Essential in htn:
nutrition

I ~ For stability oI" - ~

tissues and noI
metaboltc funo

~ Easy-to-takeNT~ E capsules
i

R739

REG. 3.49 +l
Harm'n I=-I~ggp .

BEAUTY LOTION > 1
WITII OIL OF ALOE

~ 4 fluid oun

PIUEliieRU ef IOO

'-ISPO$ 4$LE IIAPE<R4I/SU~>UPS
PAPER PEXTRA AISSogSJELNT, '. POEhogU ef $1 ~ 4 ounce 'btusb

~

~

'f/ -1I'iaraaG i ~ Colorless btustter =that

Extra absorbant >
KUpS

sscs ~n ' 6.1 ounce foam

~ ceo ri en. ~ —: -eereerrarrrevsiiig
(

U

.: and shine ivlth:speIIOe.::, .appllcatol'
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2-POCKET

PONTNLIO
~ Assorted designs
~ 12VR in. x93/e in.

REG 33'A.

WITH THIS COUPON

ne coupon per customer. Cash value ti20
of 1'. Explree September 3, 1977.

eaimivlamlhil~

i 7

P/A)T'snslAlvlR ', P'lAITsnsiAlv|R
LIy8gaE ~,', 'pss,. SUNSET PENCILS

TIIME g~K I' iii„l'212.>Acl
It ~ 12 yellaw hexagon pencils with bross

'

. ~ 4O sheets of college or wide 1 ferrule 8 eraser
rule 8 I/3 in x 1 1 in ~ Number 2 lead

1 P

!

EA,, I r! ..
LIIUI 2 DEE9

e; ES

'"'
WITH THIS COUPOft lf',! bi I!!!i '

WITH THIS COuetg
9

I .I of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977. of.1'. ERPlres SEPtember 3, 1977.
I

l 4IIT-'I l0%5h~l<,', ! Igall> li~la%5h~)<

DYMO 3fe INCH

LABELMAKER
'I

n.
' h e Make your own

% Inch labels
for all identifying
and labeling
needs

Rett. 1.19

I,'li,'j

59 jIYNO 3/a INCH

';, TAPE
Reg.99'ACICMANER

,
|.IIj!IIID CRAYONS

I 'I umvu —rh i ~ 10 vivid colorsr
', ~::rf »xertrtxetr 1, great for coloring

posters, or just
in ht„: —— I doodling

i tv~~! tl gg, ~ Fine or broad
tyoj" - I-- -- - line

Id heiI
't

I
eI

! Veer Oreiee
:funO, 'ey.
ke 1.59tbhN.

PAP ERMATE

9$
BALLPOINT PEN

~ Retractable point
refillable

~ Assorted barrel
colors

~ Medium point blue
ink

Reg. 9$

'ARTER'S

STIX-A-LOT

6LIIE STICK
~ Instant adhesive

with no mess or
fuss

~ Ideal for paper
cardboard, or photos

~ 0.35 ounces
Rel.
69'

Assorted bright
colors

~ With new
point guard

Reg. $
9'imiti

LEPAfiE'S
WHITE PASTE

llllillllllllllllllllNllNlllllllllllll%lll

l

a.~i~<~
Eer rrr

~ Safe, non-toxic
white paste for
paper projects

~ 5 ounces

PAPER MATE

ECLAIR PENS
I

jCREOIT CARP

'IQ

CHARGE ITI
AT

PAY NSAVE

ASSORTEED

SCHOOL SIIPPLIES
Cheese Iiw
~ peeChee portfolios .

~ Brief covers
~ Wood or plastic ruler.
~ Protractors,
~ Jumbo pink eraser
Year Choke

+f~s l4
REG.39'EA. 1e% l EA.

MEAD

5 SIIBJECT—NOTEBOOK
) >

EZERASE
eNI TYPING PAPER

"ARRANGER"
TRI-fOLD BINDER

WABSTER'S VEST
POCKET OICTIONARY fN-~IN!mlgl ~ 11 in. x Bt/3 in.

~ 200 sheet
~ 5 section/40 sheet

each
~ College ruled
No. OG-7810

.I', 'e

~ ~

ihe)
Reer 9i/if

~ 240 pages - over
25,000 entries

~ Also features
'

units and measures
information

—...~Si
YPEWRITEII

~ ~

~ 60 sheet tablet
~ 81/3 in. x 1'I in. sheet

'he h

~ Features 'pinchless'ings, clip on inside
. of back cover, pouched dividers ~ gj~ (' (gi.~ t))Fc

~>.~P>iREG. 4.49 r

fstt,IINDEXDIVIINRS SHEET DIIAL WIRE
ADNSTINLE

"-'""l'-.=o . —
""'"""-" . -../,i>'::! WORK LAMP

t
leaf binders .- -, -'/jr //- // e Hold 8 Protects — e. i ~ 120 sheets of
dividers with /'j" paper photo, . ruled paper
mylar reinforced drawing, etc, ~ St/a in. x11 in. ~ Draftsman style

~ Assorted '. t' swivel lamp

~ With t b rts
——e-4-1/43ni-c"-ll-in.— --ee o-—-——" —- —colors ---—-- —, —e-Spring-balanced-swings

I

~:., ~;::,:::::::=:.'::—, -': — =.. —: ' '::.: . - -
. =:-;::-:::':--::....:--:MODELI eLr 130 -::,'-::-'. =:-''. "':-'=::—:--. "-.=.:::=::=:::—:-'--.—:—::—
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I ~ A T53'SlAIVIR gyp pgykgQp, PIAIY¹sslAlvl<
P IA IY I . ~, jDIPARENE BABY WASH CLOTIIS

~ pre moisted towel
ates with lanolin

~ 70 sheets t p

/J

~ 40 sheets per bax Limit 2 ~~ ~4

MES. L lbllLS of 1', ExPlres SePtember 3, 1977,
One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20

19933 Mhlll ST.

I of Nl ~ I
~ID~1~~ I <

Refit>IBID%5h~l<

l''IAIYmslAlvlm 'IAIYmslAlvlm PIAIYmslAlvlm

JIIMBO COLOR PRINTS I I
DRAMAMINE TABLETS

, FROM SLIDES
I

~ Helps prevent travel ~ Assorted colors

I sickness
I( I t ~~ ~ One size slides only ~ 12-50 mg. tablets

(110size not included)
I

WITH THIS COUPON

I I/
WITH THIS COUPON g i/ One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20 'j

One coupon per customer. Cash value 1/20 of 1'. Exp res September'3, 977.! '

of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977.

l[gllN I~ '55]h~l<,' I olllX li~li%~~~la i "; l I [4IIK I VIS%'0 X~I<
L.- 'r

~ i y

PIAIYS s IAIvl@ ' P IAIYNA% s IAlvls ',, Pl~ IYNEE s IAlvl~
CNARCOAI I gIITER N,LIIID

'

I BAYER CIIILDREN'S ASPIRIN,'
g

COPERTONE SLINTAN OIL
s

rl ~ prange - flavored ll il ~ ~ Beautiful tan...
e Lights quickly lf 1,,~ 36 tablets pr. box
~ 32 ounces

WITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON

/ i > g~ Oiul coupon Pef customer Cash value 1/20
I t I

One coupon per custonuv. Cash value 1/20
of 1s. Expires September 3, 1977. ~

of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977. ~ QI
fa

I;gglT'lil+%1 ~ ~

L. th

P IAIYS s IAlvla ',,' IAIYNEE s IAlvle ',,' IAIYNEl s IAlvls
SCOTCH TRANSP%RENT ', I,--, CLOTH DUCT " ', WRIGLEY'S PLEN-T-PACK

TAPE I,',I
/

-', TAPE I,,i ..>CHEWING GLIM

, I LIMIT 2 F r Jr I
'

.'': YOUR CHOICE F

~ ~ er ROLLS 2 s79 ri ~ ~ 1, jli UMir i
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

'ne cou per customer, Cash value 1/20 One couPon Per customer. Cash value'1/20'ne coupon per customer. Cash vatue I/20

I
I

of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977. I
' of 1'. ExPires September 3, 1977. m 1, B lm ~b 3 1 77

C
I '1IIRIVI%5h~l< l I '%%I/ ldll>]heal< ' i [oeiiu=[i~

irl* wr rPIAIYBslAlvlzrt',,'lAIYEslAlvlz ',,'IAIYNEEsiAlvig
INTERNATIONAL,' - PLNTIC ' I - TRIM- ~ E - I',,I,

TRIGGER SPRAYER I,
I NAIL TRIMMER

P" pose sprayer
i /i Nali irjmmer wish trey . P

Reg. 5,00 B,'up AA chain,
T

I +ac
11 WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON 1

r One coupon per customer. cash value u20 I
ri

of 1'. Expires Seplembw 3. 1977. ~~e of 1'. Expires September 3, 1977.
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g — GAI'OLOR l I
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PRINT ELM I,'.ll -- '- --- --RAGS —— —— I;--'-'", — INSECTSTRIP--
~ Keeps 'em fresh /I I ~ Kills smrtfl flying insects up to

~ l26coforprintfilm I I ~>$ $ 'II . "EG.7g' g ~ I I > -
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j~hree films offer mixed fare

I 'h "r

I: . i.
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Sihger Judy Collins will appear on KUID-TV, CH 12, this Sun
day at 7 p.m. and again next Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m.

!'tar Trek spaces again
(ZNS) A sign of the changing the spaceship. Rodenberry

times we live in is this report explains that 10 years ago,
from Gene Rodenberry, the when Star. Trek made its

creator of Star Trek. debut, toilets were never

Rodenberry says that the included in a TV series. He

general configuration of the credits Archie Bunker with

famous starship, the U.S.S. making the john respectable.
." Enterprise, will retnain almost Speaking of Star Trek,

the same as it was before for creator Gene Rodenberry
the new two-hour episodes of says just about every

membei'tar

Trek that willbefilmedfor of the old crew, except for
television this fall. Leonard Nimoy, has agreed to

One of the changes appear in the new TV series.
Rodenberry has made is the Roddenberrytolda "Trekkie

inclusion of "heads" aboard Convention" in Washington, D.

C., last week that actor William

Shatner, who plays the part of
~ Theatre ArtS Captain Kirk, haa given hia

verbal assurance that he will

QUditipriS appear in the up-coming Siar
Trek specials.

are St/11 pperi However, NimoV, who piaVa

The second audition for parts
V I h rt dl f sed
all offers to return to the role.ds eii Vu can, as repo e y re u

hopes to talk Nimoy -into

of their major.
The schedule for 1977-78

, I GoDsPELL - Big MaC'S big PriCe

13 14 15 (ZNS) Ronald McDqpald has
: HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA been hauled into federal cou

Tryouts: October 9, 10, 11 to face price-fixing charges..:Performance: December 1, 2, The operates of five

3 4 McDonald's restaurants in the
-,,"'--; IMPORTANCE OF BEING Arizona area are charging that

'. EARNEST- the worldwide hamburger~
. Tryouts: January 18, 19,20 chain has rules which prevent

Performance: March 2, 3, 4, 5 them from lowering their own

ALICE IN WONDERLAND - prices. The independent

Q
- Tryouts: March 6, 7 owners contend that they
Perfomance: Apiil'20; 21; 'ould -like to- offer special
22 23 prices on such things as "Big

'.. =MOON FOR THE Macs" and french fries, but
'-':.MISBEGOTTEN- that McDonald's corporate-

';-:; '.Tryouts: March 6; 7 (Same as leaders won't let them.
"=,:for Alice in Wonderiand) McDonald's is reported to

Performance: May4;5,6,7 have threatened to revoke
i-:::.Times'and place of auditions their licenses because of their
;-:willi be announced later. — - - . willingness to cut prices,

By PHIL BAECHLER

It's a good week for film-

goers in Moscow this week,
with three films in town of-

. fering a variety of subjects.
.Woody Allen's newest film An-

nie Hall is playing at the Micro,
Star Wars is held over at the

. Kenworthy and the NuArt is of-
fering The Deep.

True love and terminal
neurosis might be a good tag
for Allen's newest . +is usual
comic slapstick ta~n ad-
ditional depth in this semi-
autobiographical tale of Alvie

Singer and his various relation-

ships with women. Singer
traces his sexual insecurity to
a nervous childhood (he grew
up under the Coney Island
roller coaster).

Two early marriages fail

hilariously before Singer

and Costello of robotdom, with
R2-D2's most memorable.
lines consisting of a series of
meaningful and sometimes
humorous squeaks, chirps,
and grunts.

Be prepared to cheer the
good. guys and hiss the bad-
dies, and be careful not to get
vertigo or space sickness.

Jaqueline Bisset, this year'
winner of Hollywood's wet T-
shirt contest, stars as the main
attraction in The Deep. She
and Nick Nolte play a couple
whose search for underwater
treasure is complicated by
bad guys, sharks (of course)
and plenty of water.

secret information in order to
defeat the baddies. Even
without a white hat, Mark
Hamill is the typical "Good
guy," while Harrison Ford
sneeringly plays the cynical
mercenary. Alee Guinness is
excellent as a guru-like master
of "the force".

The real comic heroes of the
film turn out to be two robot
"droids," C-3PO, a golden
robot programmed for
protocol and sounding like the
typical English butler; and R2-
D2, a small squawk box that
looks like a cross between a
vacuum cleaner and a giant
Easter egg. This is the Abbot

Positions Open
meets the archetypical
spaced-out chick, Annie Hall.

Diane Keaton does a good job
of portraying the intricate An-

nie, who is at once simple ("Do
you really think so? Well lah di

dah") and complex. Allen

suggests a surreal side to her
introspection with scenes of
her leaving her body to watch
herself and Singer making

love.
Paul Simon makes his

movie debut as a mellow,
coke-sniffing musician.

Be prepared to laugh.
While Allen explores inner

space, Star Wars hits the great
outer space for a science fic-
tion intergalactic game of
cowboys and bad guys:

Special effects are the big
draw here, with plenty of laser
zaps, exploding planets and
starships, as well as a wealth
of space critters. Over 350
effects are used, compared to
a mere 35 in 2001.

Carrie Fisher stars as the oh-
so-sweet princess
whose rebel forces

for

~'Gem of the Mountains"
staff

5 Section Editors....,$40.00 per month

Interviews will be held Wednesday and Thursday, September
7th and 8th from 6:00-8:00p.m. in the Gem office in the SUB
basement. Or contact Judy King at 885-7184 before Friday
September 9th.

Persons applying should have some journalism or year book
experience. Bring samples of previous work done.

NOTE -1976- 77 Gems are on their way - watch for a
notice in the Argonaut...
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TUESDAY thru SATURDAY 9:30-l2 I-5:30

Yarns for Weaving

Basketry

Macrame

Knitting

Needlepoint

Items- taken on consignment—

Classes for adults Special instruction for children

Leia,
need

I Slilllj IF hAIISS

S. JACKSON, MOSCOW, IDAHO 85843

(208) 882-6479
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Women organize rugby c u o !

'. tCASUI PHOTO BUREAU
Is Looking For A Few
good Photographers

Come down to the Argonaut basement of

the SUB, and fill out an application.

Deadline is Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

would like to be "ruggers,"
too.

A "rugger" is a rugby phyer.
Rugby clubs have their own
colors, songs, skits and
methods of doing things at
parties, according to Steele.
About 40 women signed up at
registration to play, and she
hopes more will come to the
practices,

"It doesn't matter if you don'
know how to play," said
Steele. Most of the women
who signed up know nothing
about the sport, she added.
However, several male
rug gers will be instructing

aches sought

various plays and player
positions at the practices.

"Rugby is not a sport you
practice to phy, you have to
practice and play, Steele
said. She hopes to field two
teams of 15 players each with

some replacements.
The club organizers want to

play other women's rugby
clubs in the area. Steele said
there are clubs in Oregon and
Missoula, and enough in

Denver for a league or
"union." She said she hoped
WSU would organize a club,
also.

Rugby is a different sport,
and that is why she wants to
play. "It's something new,"
she said. The sport could not
be any rougher than other
female team sports, Steele
added.

As yet, the club is unnamed.
The club colors are cream and
dark brown. The club songs
have yet to be written and
sung.

For further information,
contact Bill Futymoski at White
Pine Hall, by calling 885-
7405.

By KIT FREUDENBERG

A women's rugby club is
being organized this year by
two enthusiasts, Linda Steele
and Lenore Mobley.

The first practices will be
Tuesday, 5-7 p.m. on the field
between Targhee Hall and the
Farmhouse, and Friday, 3-5
p.m. on the far west intramural
field.

Steele said that rugby is an
exciting sport with "lots of
action." After watching the
Blue Mountairl Rugby Club,
the local men's team, several
women decided that they

Wilted Wednesday

Women's Night
For Every Ms.. Miss & Mrs.
when nnesooried drinks Ior

Referees, co
team also.

Another area of involvement
in the women's program is
officiating field hockey,
volleyball, basketball and
gymnastics. Trained officials
are needed immediately, but
anyone willing to be trained
will find an opportunity to
participate also.

Anyone willing to serve as
officials for home events, in
track and field and swimming
will also find a place in the
program. In many cases a
minimum of instruction is
necessary to be of .any
assistance to the event.

Anyone interested is asked
to contact Kathy Clark, Head
of Women's Athletics, in the
Women's Health Education
Building (WHEB) Room 104,
or the coach of the respective
sport.

Coaches in the women'
program include Clark,
bowling; Amanda Burk, WHEB
205, volleyball; Bonnie
Hultstrand, WHEB 105,
basketball and tennis; JoDean
Moore, - WHEB 107, field
hockey, track and field and
cross country; Judi Haas,
WHEB 206, gymnastics; a
swimming coach is yet to be
named. All the coaches can
be reached at 885-7921.

The U of I Women s Athletic
Program has several
opportunities for members of
the campus and Moscow
communities to get involved in

their program.
They are looking for people

with expertise in cross
country, track and field,
gymnastics, swimming and
diving, and basketball for the
position of assistant coach.
The assistant basketball coach
will assume the coaching
duties for the junior varsity

Swim team meets
An organizational meeting for

the women's swimming team
will be held Thursday Sept. 8
at 4:15 p.m. in room 200 of
the Women's Health
Education Building. The team
needs uhdergraduate
swimmers and divers.
Practice will begin Oct. 4.

The team has several
excellent prospects for the
upcoming season said Coach
Susan Tendy. Terry Bell, a
returning diver "should do
very well," said Tendy,

Two incoming freshman that
should be welcome additions
will be Linda DeMeyer from
Olympia, Wash. and Kathy
Bernard from Wisconsin.
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Cross country
for women
new at Idaho
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An experimental U of I

Women's cross country team
is being organized for tile first
time this year. The first
meeting was held Wednesday
night.

Bonnie Bukowski, a junior
exchange student from
Auburn, Massachusetts, will

provide experience for the
team. She ran cross-country
at the -. University of
Massachusetts for two years.
Sue Hatch, a sophomore, will

also be competing in cross-
country. Last year she ran the
two-mile outdoor for her,first
season in Women's track.

Tentative meets have been
scheduled. The first at
Whitworth on September 24.
A two and a half to three mile
course will be run in the meet.

Coach JoDean Moore is
looking for assistant coaching
help. Interested persons
should be able to travel and
have knowledge or
background in cross-countrY
as a participant or coach.
Qualified people should
contact Moore at Women'
Health Education Building
(WHEB) 107 or Kathy Clark,
Head of women's athletics, at
WHEB 104. Both can be
reached at 885-7921.

WOODY
ALLEN
DIANE
KEATON
TONY

-'OBERTS
CAROL
KANE
R"-4JL.
SIMON
SHELLEY
DUVAL L
JANET
MARGOLIN
CHRISTOPHER
WALKEN
COLLEEN
DEWHURST.

I'm skk and tired of spending a
fortune on tapes andrecords

andi'mnot going to takeit
anymore!

4t,
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'ANNIE HALL"
A rteneus romance

—— ---——.---- . --M1CRO
-'30

W; 3rd Moscow
For More Info:

882-2499 (24 Hrs,)

Music is getting too 474"$,expensive. Sound off atthe place with the big, fat inventory and the tiny little
prices.

We bring it back cheap.

Moscow: 109 W. Sixth
Pullman: 207 Main. >

LawistoI: 130 Main

September 2,3,4,5,6,7

I n>.Adults, S1,75.
~~a~c~~wt
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U of I cross-country
team to hit 1000-mile
preseason workout
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By PHIL BAECHLER
:, The U of I cross country team'as been working hard lately in
'heir preseason conditioning,
;, so last Wednesday Coach

'-; Mike Keller took them out forI;an "easy" workout: a mere
ten mile jog from Troy to

;t . Moscow along rural dirt roads.
et - ".Most of these guys have run
iy 500 miles this summer to get

.;ready. for the season," said
Keller. "They will all be getting
another 500 oi so before the
first meet this year."

Keller drove a van ahead of
y . the team, stopping

, occasionally to dig an arrow in-:the dirt to point the way on the
, forks in the road. Looking
. down from a ridge, Keller

e
it

watched as the team wound
its way uphill in small groups.

"We fiave one of our largest
groups ever," he said.
"Twenty one kids aie running
now arid talent-wise it's one of
the most consistently good
bunches we'e had."

Keller has five returning
runners from his team that
placed third in the Big Sky
conference last year. Doing
Beckman and Graydon PINija
both finished in the top ten in

the Big Sky last year, and
Terry Griffin, Pat Wilson and
Rick Ward are all veterans of
last year's team.

One of the changes in this
year's competition will be the
fact that the Big Sky will

-, The hurdles always seem to get a little taller as the day wears
':on.
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compete with the Western
Athletic Conference for the
District Seven championships
in November. Previously, the-
top team in each conference
went to the national
championships, but this year
the top four finishers in the
District Seven runoff will
qualify.

In cross country scoring, the
first five finishers on each
team are given the same
number of points as their place
of finish. The team with the
lowest number of points is the
winner. This makes it
important that a team be well
rounded because the runners
finishing farther back affect
the scoring as much as the
front runners,.

Keller said that the whole
team will travel to Spokane
September 10, to compete in
the Spokane Heart Run, a ten
mile race and a marathon
sponsored by the Heart

Association.
"That will just be for fun,"

said Keller. "Our first regular
meet will be the Fort Casey
Invitational at Whidbey Island,
Wash., Oct. 8. We'l take
about ten or twelve kids to
that."

Keller stopped the van. and
looked down a tong hitl at the
approaching team. The
groups of runners were
smaller now and spaced
farther apart as the hills took
their toll.
"We train frequently on hills,"

said Keller, "because I feel
that if you can run the hills, you
can run the flat. But if you train
exclusively on the flat, that
doesn't help you when you
have to run the hills. It's also
not too hard to find good hills
in the Palouse."

The front runners
approached, and Ketter
pointed out freshman Steve
Ortiz among them. Ortiz was
one of the premier high school
runners last vear, and Keller

expects him to fit into the
program well.

The. change to college cross
country. is a tough one for
many freshmen. Most of the
courses are 10,000 meters or
six miles, compared to the two
and a half miles most high
school racers run. Freshman
runne'rs have to get used to
the longer distance and also to
being one of the pack instead
of a front runner, Keller said.

Keller drove ahead through
rolling wheat fields and
stopped to mark the mileage in
the dirt so the team would
know that the end was near.

"The kids run three or four
miles on their own in the
mornings and then we work
out in the afternoons for about
ten miles," said Keller. "Today
is an easy day, we'l have a
hard workout tomorrow."

With at least 500 more miles
of training ahead of them, the
Vandal harriers are already
wetl on their way to being in
shape.

An unidentified horse leads the Vandal Harriers through the deep dark forest.

WANTED
Active members for THE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ON-
GOING REVOLUTION. Don'
just stand there! . Do
something! Join now. For
information write, COMFORT,
605 West 47 th Street, Suite
114, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

TlWEL SHWICE

Travel plans coming up?
The earlybird gets the savings!
Book NOW -for Christmas
20% Discount on most

airtickets.
USA Rail Passes available
(both available at industry

prices)

I.
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. Everyone gets into the Cross Country act, even itjian'.s best friend.-
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- ye%''rs' Field hockey

Happy Hour

4 to 6, Mon-Sat
al'l

w
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The Women's'Field Hockey
Team has set the nationals in

Denver as their goal this

season.
Coach . JoDean Moore

predicts a strong team with

ten players tentatively
returning. Seven seniors
won't return, four of them

starters. However, Moore

said, their spots can be filled

with experienced recruits.
The team started meeting this

week and will begin a
conditioning program
designed to prevent injuries.
The hockey team will be
practicing two hours a day,
five days a week until the first

game.
The first game will be played

at home against Washington
State University on October 4
at 4:30 p.m. Two other home
meets will take place October
21-22 and October 28-29.

The first away games will be
played at Boise State
University (BSU) October 7-8.
Here the team will be up

against some of the season'
toughest competition. They
will be playing BSU, Brigham
Voung University and
Northwest Nazarene College.

Last season 24 games were
played in eight weekends
The team's record was 16-6-
2. Three of Idaho's losses
went to Western Washington.

Coach JoDean Moore
describes the field hockey
team as a dedicated and
enthusiastic group. "They are
serious about the game, but
also have fun playing. The

- team has set a big goal for
itself and will work together to
achieve it."

The regional qualifying
tournament will be held in

Tacoma November 12-13.
The following weekend, the
regionals will take place at
Simon Frazier College in
British Columbia.
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Defensive Yandal Back goes after team quarterback in
preparation for the season opener against Rice University in
Houston, September 24.

Vandals prepare for Rice
Vandal football squads what we'e got," said Troxel.

bumped heads last Saturday The passing game will be one
night in their first preseason of the areas for polishing,
scrimmage. working for consistency

One of the most interested between the quarterback and
spectators was Ed Troxel, his tight end and wide
head coach for the U of I. He receivers, Troxel said.
has been watching the game Special teams and defensive
again on film this week, looking units aren't neglected though,
at ways to tune up the team in as the Vandal coaching staff
its final weeks of pre-season stresses the benefits of
drill. pressing the opposing team's

"We haven't seen some passing game as well as
plays yet, but we'l see them in stopping them on the ground.
the scrimmage this week," Troxel complimented the
said Troxel. "We look well overall condition of the team
balanced; and have seen a The second pre-season
steady improvement in our scrimmage will be this
passing game." Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. in

Troxel said the next few thedome.
weeks'ill concentrate on
bringing the backup units up to
competitive strength and
working for consistency

"We'e keeping a goo
practice attitude and polishin

o
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ATTENTION ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN

BECOMING PART Of KUOI-f M, YOUR

STUDENT OWNED AND OPERATED RADIO

STATION.

b
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CThere will be a staff and organizational meeting

Thursday, September 8 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Blue Room cafeteria on the first floor of the
SUB. Bring your suggestions, your criticisms,

and a lot of enthusiasm.

Also, KUOI-FM would like to thank the many

people who assisted in the Happening of our

registration remote. To name a few: Ed

Chavez, Lloyd Womack, Ed Schapei'; Dean

Vettrus, Matt Telin, and local performers, Jon
Palderelskin, Bindy Bowler, Rifka and John
Booth. U of I Intramurais begin

d Men's and Women'
g Intramural sports will get under

way next week with
organizational meetings.

The first Men's Intramural
Manager's meeting will be
September 6. It is at 7 p.m. in
Rm. 109 of the Memorial Gym,
according to Men's intramural
Director, Bob Whitehead.

The Intramural
Representative Board of the
Women's Recreation
Association (WRA) will meet
Thursday. September 8, at
l2:l5. a.m. in the Women'
Health Education Building
(WHEB), according to WRA
President, Debbie Ingram.

Men's Touch football and
tennis are teritatively
scheduled to begin Monday,
September. I2. Golf and
volleyball are pianned to begin
September 24 and October l2,
respectively. Nomen's golf

-- competition .
will —

. start

September 9. Track and
football will begin Tuesday,
September l3.

Students residing in
residence halls,

fraternities

and sororities may enter
intramural activities by
contacting their respective
intramural representatives.
Off campus students may
become involved in the
program by contacting the
Men's Intramural Office in the
Memorial Gym or the
Women.'s Recreational
Association in the WHEB.

In Morgana'lley
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Soccer organizing
An organizational meeting for

all interested in playing socce~
at the U of I is planned for
Tuesday, September 6 at 7
p.m. in the Cataldo Room on
the third floor of the SUB.

For further information. call
Jim Anscomb at 882.8776;

TOBACCO SPECIALIST

. domestic and imported tobaccos, pipes, cigars dc accessories

301 Main St. Lewiston, Idaho 83501
I2Q8) 743-5QI 0 C.D. "DOUG" SMITH

looks strong
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Wide range
classes begi

Continuing Education
announces a wide variety of
classes this fall, designed for a
wide span of interest to aid the
community and surrounding
area .

These classes are offered
through a variety of the media
including: KUID-TV, Lewiston
Morning Tribune, the
Spokesman Review as well as
offering them on the U of I

campus and the LCSC
campus.

Employment Interview
Workshop focuses on actual
skill development in preparing
for job interviewing. It will be
taught in a choice of three
sessions, two in Sept. and one
in Oct. Each session consists
of five meetings from 730 p.m.'n the Idaho campus.

Life Choices for Nomen
NciIrkehop, a ten session
course will be offered on
Tuesday mornings beginning
Sept. Q, f977, and is designed
for women who want or need
to make changes in their lives.
The emphasis will be on a
supportive atmosphere where
a woman can collect
information about herself and
apply it to her set goals.

Group Piano Instruction will
be Tuesday nights for l5
weeks starting Sept. 6, l977
and is aimed at beginning as
well as intermediate levels of .

piano.
Conversational French

offers sessions for children
and adults on beginner's as
well as intermediate levels; all
sessions will run from Sept. I9-
Dec. 5 (l2 weeks).

Weaving will be offered for
beginners and also on an

. intermediate level on Mondays
beginning Sept. I9.

Creative Glassblowing will
offer basic techniques of
glassblowing that pertain to
scientific and artistic
glassblowing, and will be
taught on Wednesdays
beginning Sept. I4 and running
to Dec. 2I.
Today's Mueuem will include

basic theory of museums and
museum work for all kinds and
sizes of museums and
museum jobs, it will start Sept.
6 on the LCSC campus.

Parent Effectiveness
Treinlng and Age of

of hobby and interest
nning in September

The Family and Changing
Values, Coping with Stress,
Historic .Reservation. Each
of these are held on 0 single
Saturday and are complete in
one session. They will run
from Sept. 17-Nov. 26 and a
$5 or less fee is being
charged for each of these.

For further information on the
exact times and fees for each,
contact the U of I Office of
Continuing Education at I044
Blake Street (Guest
Residence Center) ee5-6486.

Uncertainty will both be
offered over KUID-TV and will
include, in addition to the TV
programs, texts as well as
several sessions on the Idaho
campus.

Crime and Justice and
Punishment in America will
be offered in the Lewiston
Tribune and the Spokesman
Review and will also include
two campus sessions.

Four special Saturday
seminars will be held also.
They are: Managing Time,
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Weiner Roast .

and
Bar-b-cue

at the
Campus Christian Center

(Corner University and Elm)

Sun. Sept. 5th
from 6-8 p.m.

Everyone Welcome

The most Important thing in your life
right now, is probably not your bank,

And that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about

your bank. But your bank
should be here to worry
about you.

And we are.
That's the First Security

feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you'e from any one of
over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with

that feeling. And you have
every right to expect it here.

Even if First Security was not
your bank at home, we want

to be your bank here.

Come in.

Bubble trick-tests
leave White Kouse

(ZNS) Jim King is retiring as
the chief of the personnel
office at the White House; and
now that he's leaving, King
admits that he often used a
little trick involving "tiny
bubbles" as a psychological
test during interviews.

According to The LVall Street--
Journal, King sometimes filled
his White House office with
soap bubbles just before
interviewing job-seekers. If
the applicant didn't mention
the bubbles, he says, "I knew" . hewasreallytense."

~ wkly g

law'

ew ~a~I I" il ):I5 C
Member FDIC I

HOURS:
Lobby and Drive-in: 9:30,a.m. —5:00 p.m., Monday

thru Thursday
9:30a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday

ADORESS:
221 South Main
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of )I progressIAg If7
By SANDHI STACKI

for sexes
therefore choose to teach at '..
schools with a higher

I

proportion of minority,':

salar y equalization
staff this fall.

Gallagher said the overall
goal of her office is "to
attempt to eliminate all
discriminatory practices so
that women and minorities can
be represented at all levels of
the labor market in a similar
proportion to society as a
whole."

She said that while individual
departments have made
progress in training and hiring
women and minorities, "until
women and minorities are
trained in non-traditional roles,
such as engineering and
forestry, aors also the number
of women at doctoral levels
increased, the ideal proportion
to society won't be realize'd."

Gallagher said the University
seems to have made progress
in hiring women faculty
members. She said the
percentage of women faculty
members increased from 9.6
per cent in 1975 to 14 per
cent in 1976.
The number of women faculty

members is up from 52 in
.1975 to 81 in 1976. This
compares with 488 and 496
men in the same years.

Gallagher cautioned that
while there "appears" to have
been an increase in hiring
women faculty members, the
numbers could be misleading,
since- the University has
regrouped its classifications
during this period.

Gallagher said the problems
of training, educating and
hiring women and minorities
are intercombined. She cites
the case of forestry in which 1
per cent of those people
available with doctoral
degrees are women, which
makes finding a qualified
woman forestry professor
difficult.

She notes that the university

does have a women faculty
member with a PhD in forestry,
"so we'e ahead because

data system used in its annual
salary reviews. The improved
system will help identify salary
discrepancies based on sex
and race Gallagher said.

She said the Exempt Staff
Salary Equity Committee has
proposed that a similar
computer-based system be
used with salaries for all

exempt employees. The
proposed system relies on
positions and qualifications of
the person filling the position.
Gallagher predicts the
University will begin this
means of salary review for
non-instructional, professional

The University has made
progress in equalizing salaries
between men and women
employees and in hiring
women since it began its
affirmative action program in

July 1974, according to Sandi
Gallagher, affirmative action
officer.

Gallagher said one of the
major aims of her office is
making sure there is no "sex
differential" between the
salaries paid employes
performing the same work. To
this end, she said, the
University has improved the

members in their area.
This problem, combined

with,'he

same training and
education problems found,'::
with women, have served to ':
keep the university's "...

proportion of minority faculty .':
members well below their '

proportion in society.
Gallagher said some possible ':

solutions to these salary,
training and hiring problems
will be included in the updated,

'ffirmativeaction plan now
'eingreviewed by President ':

Richard Gibb. Gallagher said: ':

the plan which is required by
'aw to be updated each year,

will be available to the public
later this semester.

availability is so low" While
this instance could be
considered an achievement,
said Gallagher, U of I utilization
in many other departments
doesn't meet the national
availability of women and
minority faculty members in

their disciplines.
Recruiting minority faculty

members to the university is
even a bigger problem than
attracting women faculty
members, said Gallagher.

She said the low number of
minority people in the area and
state leads to a situation
where some potential minority
faculty members might feel
like "outsiders" here, and

Firewood pe
available
Free firewood permits are
again available from the
Clearwater National Forest's
Palouse Ranger District.

The district recently cut off
issuance and use of the
permits because of "extreme
fire danger," according to
Dave Colclough. Colclough,
the district ranger said the
restrictions were lifted last
Saturday when the rains
dampened the danger.
The permits entitle individuals

to ten cords of free firewood
from Forest Service lands.
The permits must be renewed
each season. Permit holders
may only cut dead wood. Live
trees and cedar may not be
cut according to permit
regulations.

The firewood obtained with a
permit may only be used for
personal use, Colclough said.
Commercial permits are also
available at the Potlatch ranger

Legality of pumping
(ZNS) The American Civil

Liberties Union is attacking a
North Dakota court for ruling
that a 20-year-old man'
stomach be pumped in order
to recover a possible
marijuana cigarette he had
swallowed.

A Minot, North Dakota, judge,
Everett Olson, recently issued
a search warrant for, in the
judge's words, "The contents
of the stomach" of the
suspect, whose name was not
released. The warrant was
issued after the man allegedly

rmits
'tation.

This year the permits are
effective through February 18

Previously, they were only
valid until October 3I. The
reasons for the extension,
Colclough said, were "a lot of
people like to go hunting later: I
in the year and bring back a I

load of firewood at the same:,
time, also we'e trying to get:.',
more utilization of fuel
supplies."

If wet weather causes road . i
conditions to deteriorate too
much, the firewood season
may close in mid-November or
December Colclough said

Permits and information may
be obtained at the district's
Moscow office at l22I South
Main Street or at the Potlatch
ranger station located on, ';

Alternate Route 95 west of
Potlatch. The

respective:,'elephone

numbers are: 882-
3557 and 875-3311.
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ASUI is now accepting applications for
the following ASUI Committees ... under investigation

'swallowed what looked like 8
"joint" in front of arresting
plice officers.

A soggy cigarette containing
leafy material was reportedly

'escuedand has since been
sent to the Dolice lab.

The ACLU says that the U.S.
Supreme Court, following a
similar stomach pump search
in 1952, issued a unanimous
decision that looking into a
person's stomach without his
or her appioval, violates that
person's constitutional rights
against self-incrimination.

Programs Board
Art Exhibits
Blood Drive
Coffeehouse
Fine Arts
Homecoming
Issues & Forums .
Parents Weekend
People to People
SUB Films
Film Society
Academics Manager
Scholarship Director
Academics Board—
Activity Center Board
Athletics Activity Board

1 position
2 positions
2 positions
3 positions
6 positions
5 positions
3 positions
5 positions
5 positions
2 positions
2 positions
1 position
1 position
2 positions
3 positions
2 positions

First Commandment
"...You shall love the Lord your God with

your heart, and.with all your soul, and
with all your might."

Sponsored by The Campus Christian Organization ..

All positions listed are open to students or grad students.For applications or more information contact ASUI officesat the SUB between 8 am - 5 pmAfter hours call Lynn Tominaga, ASUl President - 882-8674
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FOR SALE
1973Barrington 24x60 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, patio, skirted, landscaped,
water softener. Mountain View Trailer
Court, No. 27, 758-8428, 758-6543.

FOR SALE: Potable electric
typewriter (Smith Corona, top of the
line). $150. 882-1851

5/8" exterior plywood for $9.25,
1/2" exterior plywood for $8.50.
Wood fence posts $1.00. Cail Gad at
882-8864, 8-9 am.

Regents po
SANDPOINT —Sticking to

public school matters, the
Idaho State Board of
Educaticni yesterday
considered fiscal year 1979
public school budget
requests and the first
distribution of the Districts
Building Account.

The board will present the
budget requests in final 'form
to the Idaho Legislature when
that body convenes in
January.

Representatives of Idaho
School Boards presented
requests for a l2 per cent
increase in salary and wages,
and in their operational
budgets. The school boards
also requested a IO per cent
increase in capital outlay.

The State Department of
Education presented its plan
for distribution of an
emergency $I.7 million
building fund appropriated by
the legislature last year.
Several Idaho communities,
feeling the pinch of massive
growth,. had exhausted their
own revenue raising

Air Force ROTC has echo
allowances and jobs for se
science and engineering

. Air Force ROTC has open
young men and women m
in specified science and
engineering academic fields
such as Aeronautical, Aero
General and Electrical Eng
Ing, Mathematics, Physics
Computer Technology. AF
enrollment pays well now
could keep paying olf in t
future.
Air Force ROTC offers 4-y
3-year and 2-year scholar
with $100 monthly tax-free
allowance. AFROTC also of
ters the $100 tax-free
monthly allowance during
the last twc years to non-
scholarshlp students.
Upon graduation you'li
receive a commission in
the U.S. Air Force and
compete for challenging
jobs. There'l be numer-
ous opportunities for
advanced education
in your field, plus
you'l have financial
security and start your
way up the promotion.
ladder where your ability

- -----and-ambition are the only-
limits.
it pays to be in demand,
and if.ydu're the type
we'e looking for, it pays
to get the deteifs. No .
obilgationS. naturally.

Gas range in good shape, apartment
size. $35 or best offer. Call 882-
7715.

9. AUTOS
Classic 1960 Austin-Healey
"Bugeye" Sprite with hard and soft
tops. A car for the purist into
restoration of an economical
funmobile. $750 firm. 882-3176
evenings.

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL. 66 Chevy

nder public
There was some good and

bad news for the board as it

reviewed the quality of public
education in the state.
According to a study
completed last year, 98.5 per
cent of Idaho school age
children were enrolled in
school.

On the other side of the
coin, the board learned that
the state ranked 37th in the
nation for teacher salaries.

Idaho also has a higher
percentage of schoolage
children as compared to
adults than most other states,
the board was told. A
representative of the Idaho
Educat)on Center noted that
the state ranked eighth in the

Panel, 178,000 actual, runs but
needs work. $169.11or best offer.
885-6371 weekdays.

FOR SALE: 1969 Toyota Corona 2-
door sedan. Good condition with AC,
Will accept best offer. Call 882-8038
before 10:30a.m.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1975 Kawasaki 400 4-stroke, full

fairing, all accessories and shop
manual. Very ciean, Iow mileage.

schools
nation in terms of that
proportion. He added that
the only neighboring state
ranking higher was Utah
which ranked first in the
nation.

Based on the high student
load and the low salary
figures, the Board moved to
accept the l2 per cent
increase request of the
school boards.

Cheryl Hanis of Jerome was
sworn in as the newest
member of the board. She
replaces Ed Benoit of Twin
Falls whose term expired this
year.

The Board vPill reconvene
today to consider higher
education items. Among U of
I policies to be discussed by
the board are a proposed $4
fee increase and a possible
revamping of the University's
alcohol policy.

$995. 882-3176 evenings or see at
No. 22 Stadium Drive Trailer Court.

12. WANTED
WANTED: Graduate student ih health
sciences, health planning, or pre-med
For a.12-week full-time paid WICHE
internship in Montana. Call collect
(303)443-6144 immediately.
13. PERSONALS
WARGAMERS - You out there'? I

brought my Diplomacy game and want
competition. If interested, call Scott at
885-8372, Targhee Rm. 212. Leave
a message.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANYONE interested in forming
photographic society call 882-5628.
Ask for Phil.

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST Glue! Do you own a yellow .

microbus with a big bag of glue that

appeared mysteriously? Call Elaine,
885-6231.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
SUPER nice 'family milk goat, milking
stanchion and extras. Make offer for
all. 882-S188.

YARD sale, Saturday, September 3, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. 412 So. Howard.
Bedding, clothes, stuffed toys, men'
boots, antique student desk, kitchen
items, metal desk, file cabinet, misc.

NEED coaches and referees for
Moscow Parks and Recreation Flag
and Tackle (4th-8th grade) footbalL
Call 882-0240 or 882-3863. Ask for
Joel.

SEMESTER SAZIORS Refrigerators;
TV's, typewriters. Rent them from
Taylor Rentals.

IL~ r»»no can ni snaee r
OOIYIÃTNISOOIC srwrec ~=

Regular maintenance is the key to a long-
lasting. money-saving car.

To help you drive safely and economically,
your NAPA seiirice station or garage is now
offering FREE a handy little booklet called the
NAPA Gold Hat Maintenance Log. The Log
contains some basic tips on proper car care
but, more importantly, it serves as a record and
reminder for tune-ups, oil and tilter changes.
hose and belt inspections and exhaust system,
chassis and brake inspections.

To get your FREE copy of the NAPA Gold
Hat Maintenance Log, stop by your Gold Hat
service station or garage today.

+rtleNI'bt+
' o:»»rn racer I

AUTO PARTS
8a

flffACHINE SHOP

510 West Third —Moscow —552-5555

Retail Our Price
Sony 1066 Integrated

S179.95 AmplNer S100.00
BSR 20BPX

S99.95 Turnshie S59.00
CJD Speakers

S160.00 Pa~ S100.00
For the System

Suggested Retail $439.90
OUR PRICE S249.00

I

Shure M91 ED Stereo I

Cartrige
With This Coupon

822.QQ I

t I

I
The'ramophone 114N. 14ne

Across. from Modern Way
I. Q'~~ ~g g.- ~=wag IIImwa eeey IILIe
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JAMES TAYLOR
JT

including.'andy

Man/Bartender's Blues
Your Smiling Face/Terra Nova/Traffic Jam

NEW RECORD PRICES
Not Just Weekend Specials!

Records: List $6.98 ...Our Regular $4.49
List $7.98 ...Our Regular $5.09

Tapes: List $7.98 ~ ~ ~ Our Regular $5.79
Comparable prices on all other tapes & records

f Tue.

Stu

JC 34811 James Taylor is without
question one of the most gifted
singer-songwriters in America today.
On "JT," he brings us 12 songs of
exceptional appeal ranging from del
icate acoustic ballads to all-out rock
and roll.

BARBRA STREISAND
STREISAND SUPERMAN

including
My Heart Belongs To Me

Don'I Believe What You fkuuf/Answer Me
Lullaby For Myself/New ybrk State Of Mind

OUR
PRICE
$5.09

$5.09

OUR
PRICE
$5.09

HKMET
JC 34830 Finally, Barbra Strei.
sand's phenomenal new album,
"SUPERMAN," is the logical succes.
sor to the triple. platinum "A STAR
IS BORN."

OUR
PRICE
$4.49

Little Queen
including:

Barracuda/Love Alive/Sylvan Song
Dream Of The Archer/Kick It Out/Treat Me Well- Say Hello/Cry To Me/GoOn Cry

a::::::,::":::::::::m"i "~'e
y

I.—:::-
ail ~III +

aIFst. I

w~ mc isa 'vael gQ

JR 34799 America's favorite new group!
Heart rocks harder, tighter, and more beau-
tifully than any. This is Heart's second —and
best —album. Last year's greatest musical
phenomenon becomes this year's ultimate
superstar attraction.

Cox & Nelson ...
the store with more!
Cox & Nelson has more
records, tapes, TV's,
radios, CB's & accessories,
cameras, film, photo
finishing, dark room
supplies & component
systems ~ ~ ~

And we now have
a new department ...
HAM RADIOS
in addition to our
RADIO SHACK
DEPART MENTI

DERRINGER
MU+Eyy

including:
Still Ahve And Weil/Uncomphcaied

Let Me In 'Teenage Love Affair
Sailor/Rock And Roll. Hoochie Koo

:4
PZ 34848 Derringer "Live" is Der.
ringer loud. If you'e missed
Derringer on tour, you'e missed a
torrid rock''oll experience. Handle
this live performance album with
care —it's supercharged high energy
all the way through.

JOan Baez
Bio~in'Away

including

Time Rag

Sailing

Many A Mile
To Freedom

Cry Me A

River

I'm
Blowin'way

Atvmi I fffrfrini
('«l«br<fr«.'I I« IIonf«

mcluding.
Enter My Dream Why Do People Lie

I'e Goi The Melody l Deep In My Hesill
Daddy's Back Lady Luck

Pa<:;,

w

L
4

y'joe-'1

PC 34655 Following his incredible
career with Jini Messina. Kenny Log.
gins has created an outstanding
albui» of 'nielodic iiiasteipieces and
good ol rock ii roll.

$4.49
OUR

PRICE

PR 34697 The music of Joan Baez means
many things to many people. "Blowin'way"
showcases Joan's beautiful, clear voice sing-
ing songs by America's top writers and Joan
herself.

OUR
PRICE
$4.49

OUR PRICE
$5.09

Foge)berty OUR PRICE

Nether $4 49
Lands

L3

v. BOSTGNincluding:

Love Gone By

False Faces
including:

More Than A Feeling/Peace Of Mind
Foreplay/Long Time/Rock 8 RDH Bend

Smokin'/Hitch A Ride

~ecgg~
Sketches

Loose Ends

Once Upon
A Time

:;
IR,'E

34185 Another masterpiece
from one of the most versatile and
poetic singer/songwriters of the 70's
-Dan Fogelberg.

LOW RECORD
PRICES, PLUS ~..
huge selection of records & tapes ~.~ same as ever
eagerness to take special orders ~.~ same as ever
friendly service in our cool, comfortable store ..~ same as ever
at
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